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Club of Livermore

Spur report July 10, 2019
By John Marion III on Monday, July 15, 2019
New President Jay Davis�s first meeting was called to order at 12:30pm.
As Members and guests arrived, we enjoyed some excellent slides of out-going President Kathy�s demotion party;
great times and some great costumes! Greeter for the day, and Blue Badge encourager, John Hudson led us the Pledge
of Allegiance.
The Song of the Day was lead by Michael Ferrucci and Stu Frazier who gave New Prez and native Texan Jay a taste of
his upbringing with �Deep in the Heart of Texas.� While it fell apart a bit at the end, there was excellent clapping
and hearty voices during the rendition.
Kathy Coyle turned over her President pin to Jay Davis, making the transition official. Kathy then gave the thought of
the day. After seeing the movie �Yesterday� which is based on an idea of, �what if the Beatles had never
existed?� Kathy encouraged us to think about what the world would be like if Rotary had never existed and to reflect
on the good works we have done.
Jay had to brag a little bit about his grandson, Jack, depicted on one of the Little League World Series banners that are
up and about around town. Then there was an adorable picture of a baby, but the parent (or grandparent, or greatgrandparent) wasn�t in attendance to give claim (or pay fine?). Maybe next week.
Visiting Rotarians today were Bob Tucknot, past President of the Dublin Club, and Beth McCormick, a member of
Livermore�s Morning Club. Loretta Kaskey, long-time Livermore resident, neighbor of this author and Big-Wig with the
Heritage Guild joined us as a guest but also announced that she would be turning in her New-Member paperwork.
Welcome to the club!
While it certainly was no secret, Carolyn Siegfried was introduced as President-Elect. Then last year�s Rotarian of the
Year, Sheila Fagliano, passed her pin onto Ken Perine, this year�s recipient of the honor.
Morning Club Member Beth McCormick spoke next about Veteran education and transition into civilian life. Sign up to
talk to Vets about your field on Friday, July 19.
Mike Thompson enticed Mystery Golfers with a starting time and meeting location, but as usual, was mum about the
course. Meet at the Starbucks by the old Orchard Supply at 7:35am on July 30. $35 gets you a spot. Let Mike know.
Leo Croce was back! He declared that he doesn�t buy green bananas or prepay for stuff, but he did join the
President�s Club. Alan Burnham followed suit in celebration of his 6 th grandchild. Christian Chukwuma�s daughter
qualified for the Junior Olympics in North Carolina in the 100m, 200m, 400m events. He also proudly joined the
President�s Club.
Paul Thompson let us know that they had raised $20,095 for the Nepalese orphanage, exceeding their goal. Great job!
New Prez Jay gave the program entitled �Looking Back, Looking Forward� which was an updated and more detailed
version of what his new member talk would have been. I think we can all agree that our favorite parts were the
pictures of the Davis family, especially of young Jay with no beard. Even knowing Jay as long as this author has, it was
very interesting to learn the details of Jay�s journey through life from Texas to Club President.
Finally, Kathy gave an update on John Gordon, who is now home, but would prefer no visitors. Please send good
wishes by post or email.
Next week�s program is by Greg Ahern, Sheriff of Alameda County.
Click on the photo below to see the photos, taken by Beth Wilson!
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